বিপুরা সরকার
(কর্ম বিনিয়োগ ও জনশক্তি পরিকল্পনা দপ্তর)
শম দপ্তর

বিজ্ঞপ্তি

107 Inf Bn(TA) GR হাফলং, ডিমা হাসাও জেলা, আসামে, ট্রিপুরা আমীরের General Duty (GD), Clerk (SD), House Keeper (Safaiwala), Hair Dresser (Barber) পদে নথিভূক্তিকরণের (enrolment) জন্য আগামী ১৩-১৫ বেসুরাই, ২০১৭ ইং তারিখে ওপন রিজিউমেন্ট রালী অনুষ্ঠিত হবে। ট্রিপুরার প্রাধান্যের কেন্দ্রে প্রতিযোগিতা রালীর
কর্মসূচী নিচে দেওয়া হলঃ-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Rally</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Place of Rally</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14.02.2017</td>
<td>General Duty (GD)</td>
<td>Tripura</td>
<td>Haflong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.02.2017</td>
<td>Clerk &amp; Tradesmen</td>
<td>Tripura</td>
<td>Assam</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

নিম্নলিখিত অন্যান্য বিবরণের জন্য www.employment.tripura.gov.in
ওয়েবসাইট দেখার জন্য অনুরোধ করা যাচ্ছে।

(কৃষি সরকার)
Director
Employment Services & Manpower Planning, Tripura
REQUEST FOR PUBLICITY FOR ENROLMENT OF RECRUITEMENT IN THE TERRITORIAL ARMY 107 INF BN (TA) 11 GR

1. This unit has to enroll new recruits hailing from North Eastern states by holding an open recruitment rally on the dates mentioned below of 107 Inf Bn (TA) 11 GR at Haflong, Distt. Dima Hasao, Assam.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13 Feb 2017</td>
<td>General Duty (GD)</td>
<td>Assam, Meghalaya, Manipur, Arunachal Pradesh, Andaman &amp; Nicobar Islands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Feb 2017</td>
<td>General Duty (GD)</td>
<td>Tripura, Mizoram, Nagaland, Sikkim &amp; West Bengal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Feb 2017</td>
<td>Clerk &amp; Tradesmen</td>
<td>Arunachal Pradesh, Meghalaya, Sikkim, Mizoram, Nagaland, West Bengal, Manipur, Tripura, Assam and Andaman &amp; Nicobar Islands</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Total No of vacancies are as follows:

- (a) General Duty (GD): 20
- (b) Clerk (SD): 01
- (c) House Keeper (Safaikala): 01
- (d) Hair Dresser (Barber): 01
3. The qualitative requirement (QR) is as under:

(a) **Minimum Education Qualifications**

| (i) | Soldier (General Duty) | The criteria of minimum education qualification of Class 10th pass with minimum 45% of aggregate marks and minimum 33% marks in each subject. Class 10th pass only for person living in Assam, Tripura, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Manipur and Nagaland. Class 9th pass to personnel living in Arunachal Pradesh & Sikkim and those entitled, dispensation. No stipulation percentage in case of class 12th. |
| (ii) | Clerk (Staff Duty) | Class 12th pass with 50% marks in aggregate and not less than 40% in each subject. Should have studied English and Math/Accounts/Book Keeping in class 10th or 12th. Should have secured minimum 40% in each of these subjects in both class 10th and 12th. |
| (iii) | Hair Dresser | 8th Pass. Proficient in trade work |
| (iv) | House Keeper | 8th Pass. Proficient in trade work |

(b) **Height**

- 160 cms for all other categories.
- 152 cms. for Gorkhas, Garhwalis and Assamese.
- Minimum 155 cms. for Adibasis.

(c) **Weight**

- Minimum 50 Kgs

(d) **Chest**

- Minimum 77 cms and expansion of 05 cms but in case of adivasis chest expansion not required.

(e) **Age**

- Between 18 and 42 years.

(f) Candidates must be domicile of West Bengal, Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram, Manipur, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Sikkim, Tripura and Andaman & Nicobar Island.

4. **Eligibility**

Prior to a volunteer being permitted for appearing for recruitment following will be established by him.

(a) **Good character.**

(b) **Attained the age of 18 years and should not have crossed the age of 42 years.**

(c) **Should be resident of the North East States, Sikkim, West Bengal, Andaman and Nicobar Island.**

(d) **If he is in service of any Central/State Government of Public Utility Service he has to obtain permission from the Government for enrolment and also a certificate to the effect that his services will forthwith be made available for service in the Territorial Army, whenever required.**

(e) **He should not belong to any Reserve Force.**

(f) **He should not be having any reserve liability.**

(g) **He should not have been dismissed from service from Territorial Army, Regular Army, Navy or the Air Force.**

(h) **He should not be having more than one wife.**

(i) **He should not have been convicted of an offence in criminal court.**
5. **Physical Fitness Test**

- (a) 6 Km Run - Time 5 min & 40 sec.
- (b) Pull Ups Beam - Candidates should be able to do more than 5 times & more.
- (c) 9 feet ditch - Should be able to cross by jumping.
- (d) Balance walk - Should be able to qualify.

6. The candidates should be physically fit and will undergo a medical examination prior to the enrolment, if cleared all above tests.

7. **Tattoos**. Permanent body tattoos are only permitted on inner face of forearms from inside of elbow to the wrist and on reverse side of palm/back (dorsal). Permanent body tattoos on any other part of the body are not acceptable and candidates will be barred from further selection.

8. **Terms and Conditions**.

- (a) The selected candidates will be employed in 107 Infantry Battalion (TA) 11 GR.

- (b) **Recruit Training**. Once the candidate is enrolled, he will be trained as recruit for the period of one month in the unit from the date of enrolment followed by 34 weeks training at 11 ORRC, Lucknow (UP).

- (c) **Annual Training Camp**. On completion of recruit training, it is mandatory for a candidate to attend two months Annual Training Camp in a year.

- (d) **Rule 33 under TA Act 1948**. During emergency period:
  - (i) To render military service alongside Indian Army during war & peace.
  - (ii) Support the Indian Army during counter-insurgency operations (in J&K and North East).
  - (iii) To provide assistance during natural calamities like floods and earthquakes.
  - (iv) To help the civil administration in maintaining essential service.

9. The selected candidates will be employed in 107 Inf Bn (TA) 11 GR as Soldier Group 'Y' (combatant). The pay and other facilities will be as under -

- (a) During (Probation) - Rs. 11,400/- approx per month.
- (b) After probation - Rs. 10,440/- plus dearness & other allowances as applicable to central government employee.

- (c) Free food, accommodation and uniform.
- (d) CSD facilities.
- (e) Free medical facilities.
- (f) Other allowances at par with Regular Army.

10. Interested male candidates may report to the rally site at 6 AM for initial screening. No candidates will be permitted to enter the rally site after the stipulated time. Candidates are requested to bring the following documents for recruitment -

- (a) **Education Certificate**. From any recognized university/School. In case a candidate is class 8th pass he should submit pass certificate duly signed by principal of the school and countersigned by District Education Officer. Photographs should be affixed/attested by District Inspector of School.
b) Education certificates including Board certificates in original.

c) **School Character Certificate.** Certificate should be signed by the Headmaster of the School. Photograph should also be attested by Headmaster.

d) Recent passport size photographs (not older than three months) (12 Nos coloured photograph 5cm x 4 cm). Photographs need not be attested. All photographs should be of same nature. Different type/nature of photograph will not be accepted.

e) **Domicile/Nativity/Permanent Residence Certificate in Original**

   Individual's photo should be affixed on residential certificate and duly attested by DM/Sub-Divisional Officer/DC.

f) **Character Certificate.** Character Certificate with family photograph signed by SHO of Police Station/Principal of school/college the certificate should not be more than six months old on the date of Recruitment rally.

(g) Proof showing candidates are born before **13 Feb 1999.**

(h) Ration card/voter identity card.

(i) No objection certificate from civil employer if employed in Private/PSU/Bank/State/Central Government.

11. **Misc Points**

   a) Only candidates within the age, education and physical measurement profile should come for the rally. Candidates found not having the above mentioned certificate will be sent back from the rally site.

   b) Certificate of provisional nature will not be entertained.

   c) Son of Servicemen/Son of Ex-Servicemen/Son of Widows/Son of War Widows will be given benefit only if they bring requisite certificate from concerned Records Office.

   d) Candidates having proficiency in driving (with driving license) and qualified in other technical proficiency will be given preference.

   e) Candidates are advised in their interest to get themselves medically examined before coming for selection, in respect of flat foot, knocked knees, colour blindness, vision and minor ailments. They are also advised to have the wax from their ears removed before hand.

   f) The authorities conducting the rally will not be responsible for any accident/injuries to the candidates during the recruitment rally.

   g) Malpractices & attempted enrolment by producing fake certificates during the recruitment rally will call for action against the defaulter by the police. Police representation will be present during the rally.

12. Candidates having an ITI diploma or 5 to 10 yrs experience in trade or graduate will be given preference in the following:

   **(a) General Duty**

   - Electrician, Gardner, Carpenter, Painter & Decorator
   - Welder, Plumber, Mason, Black Smith, Manufacturing Handicrafts, Vehicle Mechanic, Heavy Vehicle Driver, Sportsmen at State/National level, Repair of computer Software/hardware

   **(b) Clerk**

   - Accountancy, Photoshop, knowledge of DTP, Networking, Diploma in Computer Application, Diploma in Business Administration (Finance)
Location
NL Daulagupu Stadium
Haflong, Dima Hasao
State-Assam
Nearest Railway Station : New Haflong

13. The above information may kindly be given wide publicity through your radio station/media accordingly.

(Richik Sinha Roy)
Lieutenant
Officiating Adjutant
For Commanding Officer

Copy to:
Addl Dte Gen TA/TA-3
GS Branch, IHQ of MoD (Army)
‘L’ Block, Church Road
New Delhi – 01

HQ TA Group,
Eastern Comd
Pin – 900 285,
C/o 99 APO

HQ 3 Corps
IGAR (East)
HQ 22 Sector AR
Stn HQ, Masimpur
ARO, Silchar
113 Inf Bn (TA) RAJPUT
119 Inf Bn (TA) ASSAM
121 Inf Bn (TA) GARH RIF
134 Inf Bn (TA) Eco, Assam
135 Inf Bn (TA) Eco, Assam
164 Inf Bn (TA) (H&H) NAGA
165 Inf Bn (TA) (H&H) ASSAM
186 Inf Bn (TA) (H&H) ASSAM
District Magistrate, Dajeeling (W.B)
Zila Sainik Board, Darjeeling (W.B)
Zila Sainik Board, Haflong, Dima Hasao (Assam)